We are proud to present a wide range of British ciders and perries from small producers. The products
all use fresh juice from local farms, and most use fruit specifically grown to make alcoholic drinks. As
usual we have a balanced selection of sweet, medium and dry and our staff are happy to advise and
offer tasters whenever it’s not too busy to think.
Cider Bar Manager
In the listings below,

indicates cider and

perry.

A medium cider from Rosie's county.

Cherry flavoured Kentish eating apple cider

A dry cider from an area of Devon influenced by
the Whiteways cider company (1893-1989).

Strawberry flavoured Devon cider

Organic certified producers, the main variety of
pears in this perry are Blakeney Red and Brandy

Cider is often orange coloured by exposing the
pulped fruit to the air for a time before pressing.

Fruity flavoured made-wine ciders in black cherry
and ginger formats.

Somerset ciders usually named after a medical
theme.

Denis Gwatkin uses apples and pears from the
farm's original orchards and other local orchards
which grow along the Golden Valley. We have
medium and dry ciders and a perry available

Fine cider makers since the 1950s, their perry
won bronze in this year's CAMRA cider awards

Family cider maker
Full flavoured cider from restored and mature
orchards
Cider maker started in 1977 using his
grandfather's press.
Made by father and son team Tom and Paul
Stephens.

Cider made from eating apples flavoured with
mango juice

No apples from further than 10 miles from the
farm, grown on the edge of the Somerset Levels

Gordon Rich started making farmhouse cider
over 50 years ago and the business is now run by
his daughter. We have a dry and a medium
example.

We will have the Mooseheid Perry - from the
same batch that won silver in this year’s CAMRA
National Perry of the Year

Broome Farm has both modern bush and
traditional orchards, producing over 70 varieties
of apples and pears.

Excellent ciders from a farmer who can also
make cheddar and stilton cheeses

Silver medal winner of the 2017 CAMRA cider
awards.

Small family business making ciders which
should be handled caer-fully!

UK cider champion in 2013

Cider bar manager Denis Bowen presenting the West Middlesex Cider Pub of the Year to Mark Yarrow of the Owl and the Pussycat

